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Top stories from January 13, 2020
Welcome back, Eagle Nation, and welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter!
Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us
through our social media links above.
Five years of Georgia Southern
news: Headlines that defined
the university's reputation
GS has had ups and downs that have
won championships, changed laws
and landed mentions in national news
outlets. Here are some moments from
the past five years that shaped GS as
a university and community.
Georgia Southern Athletic
Director Tom Kleinlein hired at
Ole Miss following resignation
Georgia Southern Athletic Director
Tom Kleinlein has been hired as the




The event will begin at 8 p.m. at the
RAC on Monday, Jan. 13. Students
will receive bike numbers when they
arrive and will be able to choose a
bike when their number is called,
according to the Southern Adventures
website.
Letter from the Editor: Join us
"The George-Anne is the place to go
if you want to get involved with media
on campus. We provide a workplace
where you can gain journalism
experience, build a professional
portfolio and possibly earn a stipend -
regardless of whether you’ve had
prior experience."
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Savannah's List: Top 5 things
to do on campus this week
See Reflector Magazine's top five
events to attend this week at Georgia
Southern University.
Fight or Flight: The truth about
our fascination with true crime
True Crime shows and podcasts have
taken the world (and streaming
services) by storm, especially
recently. Next time you sit down to
binge watch your favorite shows,
keep in mind that things are not
always as they appear on screen. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Short: Carl & Michelle
An average man must help a friend
bury a body. Written, directed and
edited by Benjamin Barks.
